
Dear Senator Kuchel, 

+ heave read the report of your Senate speech about a "highly commer- 

cialized steeam of lurid" works on the Warren Commission. Because I wrote 

the first of these bock and have done more work in the field than any member 

of the Commission or its staff, tx twinzxtiziaxfairztaxsay having completed 

four books and published three myself, I think it is fair to say you addressed 

your remarks to me. 

Whether or no¥ you so intended, your speech smounts to a defamation 

of me without oppoktunity for response and closked by Senatorial immunity. 

I think it is apporopriate that you answer a few questions. 

Have you read my books? If you can, Will you plesse cite those 

mpya passages thet justify your goice of lenguege, including "Highly 

commercialized" sf when I went further into debt to print each at my own 

erpronse and woxi/ aso income or subsidy< 
, 

Have you read all of the books to which jou refer? Ordinarily I would 

, 

presume this to be the case when one with the great responsibility and 

authority of tx a United States Senstor makes a public pronouncement, Your 
W 

statement that "no important new evidence” had been "advanced should certainly 

justify the belief you have read everything to assure yourself of the validity 

of your charges. But what is wrong with the "old evidence" that was ignopyed, 

misrepresented and destroyed’ Are you at all familiar with this Do court 

f 

decisions get reversed only on "new" evidence’ 4n my state decisions are 

, 

reversed all the time, but there is a limit on the time in which "new" 

evidence may be presented. Are the members of the Comission, bus} men as 

they were and forced to delegate responsibility ss they had to, mere Kn tovre 

than judges? Is there something wrong with the old evidence? Is there son thi 

f 
: 

wrong with 4 wife because she is an "ola" wife? Or if her husbands isn't home 

enough to find out what kind of treasure she is:



Have you personally checked out the m nelusions of the feport against 

the evidence cited and thet in the record but not cited? This is the format 

of my first book, WHITEWASH: THE REPORT ON THE WARREN REPORTS. If you have 

not - and the news story does not quote you as invoking secondary authority= 

iy ts honorable and proper to make the charges you have, with immunity, 

against American citizens whose work you are not in a position to evsluate? 
: 

, 

Cam you assure me and other Americens, for exapple, that you have personally 

studied the evidence that the Jaembers of the Commission did Rot see! 

You are, pf course, entitled to believe what you those, ‘our beliefs 

need not be based upon fact or personal knowledge. You are within your rights 

in believing the world is xeumd flat - even vo join the Flet-World Society. 

ALL | 
+ do not expect that theAenator of Californie (wii so proclaim on the Sen- 

ate floor, however. Thus, rosy well believe that "the conclusions of the 

Commission...are unassailable" and "indisputable". But when you so announce, 

on the floor of the Senate and with all the respect and me jesty of that 

body in seeming endorsement, is it not incumbent upon you to know what you 

are talking about, to be able to say, "I haveg made this study and it shows " 

whatever you have concluded? 

In the ebsence of this -and no one else who takes your position ean 

say it, either - 1 @sk you to consider just wpp it is who "have fenred the 

flames of rumor...spread doubt...” I sent a copy of my first book to each 

member of the Commission and the more important members of the staff and 

to those in the executive departments most involved. In each case 1 chal lenged 

the recipient (toséither \show me where I was wrong ox! Soin me in the conclusion 

of that book, that there must be a full and public airing. The Brit ge, inees Ark wrte 

I agree with you that it is a matter of national concern when people 

lose faith eee ae who bear the public trust. But are you saying this faith Eph AL leg . 
isan automatic Pye Yast “ae are feck in the days of monarchies? Must 

A



not that faith be warranted and earned? Have we not just seen, disgracefully, 
id 

how little cause there sometimes is for such faith, in both Houses of 
u % 
ongress‘ What is there that mekes us, waxex regardless of fact and evidence, bud fiuigt- 

owe faith to any part of the government when its has demonstrated its error 

and refuseé to consider or zeoif rectify its Are we supposed to obey and 
, : 

honor liars, crooks, and|kind of miscreant because he is employed by 
JWwe es fier goverment? Or are thr citizens Jee-entitied to expect no less of their 30 

, 

government thaf)the purity of Uésar's wife? 
, 

History, lementablg, i€ full of the error of government - and of 

Senators, and of prejudice snd less than honorable acts. We have no right 

to expect perfection of man or thet government will not and can not err, 

But we do have a right t expect of every other pert of government that, 

like the courdt, y 11 assume men can err and that i¢’will correct error, Puget Mees 

ae in is what makes a democratic society viable, not complacency, not the 
MAD . 

4 “ pusillanimous acceptance of error, { i ° re 
- hiru . You talk about"commercialism™. Do I take {+ that you Tefer to 

Congressman Ford, who put his neme to the first und very commercial book 

thet we, es taxpayersp put him end his assistant in a position to write by 

psying for the work of the Commission? Or to Congressmen Ford whose name 
, 

aprears on & personal Warren Report in LIFE magazine? or Louis Nizer, who 
f 

wrote a glowing introduction to a quite commercial version of the Warren 

((ovort st a time when the evidence allegedly backstopping it was not avai lable? 
; ’” 

To Cherles Roberts‘ Merriman Smith: MBC? CBS? AP? To those many gn the staff 
, é f ’ Ld 

of the late President whose financially-successful book-pubfishing ventures 

were made poss ible by his murder: To William Me nchester, who becomes a,million- 
, prt tp Tia, 

sire by his shameful prostitution of reality? I think it would be helpful/if 
, 

you would rise on the floor of the Senate and just as loudly proclifam jvet— . 
Ne



derisecl 
who made how much money from this assassination, and who fhon pratkiy 

: 

. benefit. Let us havé met only the truth, Senator, pwée the whole truthé To 
Cr 

this end you msy examine my books and bank accounts when you will. 

I think it only fair thet you send me & copy of the text of your 

remarks and with it the as surance that you Will make as well-publicized 

an effort to correct any error you may have fer? the 13th. 

I think it also only feir that you undertake to prove the charges you made 

against me, chapter and verse, or apologize for themg with as much prominence 

and orator oat as when you launched them 

If you are unwilling to do this, there are at least two ma who know 

What kind of man Senator Thomag H, Kuchel is, what motivates him, how well 

he serves the public trust vested in him. 
ao o 

Sineerely yours, . 
party 

| Should you ever want to face some of the evidence, @ possibilit pur 

speech does not inspire exe—te hope fen, I am at your service. 

And although there is tothing in your public conduct on this sabjecth 

to earn whet I intend as friendly advice, I would sugges theh any man who 

expects to face the electorate and who speaks on this assassination, recognize 

that it and the goverment / handling of it address the integrity, sanctity 

and viability of our society and consider the eventuality that someday soon 

he may be proven a knsve or worse, an irresponsible liar. Events have a way 

of correcting the lies men seek to srite 8s history.


